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Approval of new-model world urban parks organisation/’new Ifpra’ constitution 
 
Introduction 
 
This paper provides supporting information for Ifpra members voting on-line on whether to approve a new-

model world urban parks organisation to replace the current Ifpra constitution. It includes the new-model 

Draft World Urban Parks Ltd Constitution as an attachment. 

You can vote on-line on the recommendation below at the above survey link. The survey will be open 

between 5 and 12 December. 

Background 
 

Following concern in 2010 and 2012 that Ifpra membership was declining, the World Commission and World 

Executive invested in the Science Committee, Ifpra Academy, improved communications and the  Ifpra 

Strategic Review. The Review, conducted by Parks for Life (the International Urban Parks and Green Space 

Alliance), that included consultation with Ifpra members and other stakeholders, concluded that a new-

model, inclusive and sustainable model world urban parks organisation was required. The Review report 

included a supporting draft constitution, governance structure, 3 year business plan, and 3 year budget for 

the proposed  organisation. 

The Review report was considered in October 2013 at the Ifpra World Congress in Alberta. In his President’s 

Report, then President Torgeir Sorensen noted that over the last 10 years Ifpra had declined from 600 to 

close to 200 members and that the organisation could either carry on and go out of history in a few years, or 

develop Ifpra into a new and vibrant organisation in cooperation with other national and regional 

organisations across the world. 

The Alberta World General Assembly consequently approved the creation of a Task Force to determine the 

viability of a ‘new Ifpra’ and provide greater implementation detail. At the same time the World Commission 

approved a temporarily expanded Secretariat to further develop Ifpra services, support the Task Force, and 

potentially implementation of the new-model organisation. 

The Task Force reported to the World Commission in Malmo in September 2014. Concerned that the 

proposed new-model world urban parks organisation should be considered and implemented before Ifpra 

reserves ran out, the World Commission directed they report by the end of October 2014 with a view to a 
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vote by the General Assembly in early December. This would allow for potential implementation in 

March/April 2015. 

The World Urban Parks Organisation Task Force Report 

The WUPO Task Force comprised representatives from Ifpra, Parks for Life and other stakeholders in a 

Strategy Group and a Reference Group of primarily agency heads and respected individuals. In developing 

their report the Task Force consulted Ifpra members and 330 LinkedIn World Urban Parks Initiative website 

members, with a Draft World Urban Parks Prospectus outlining the goals, benefits and fees of the new-

model organisation. 

The Task Force report has now been circulated to all members. In general terms it concludes: 

 that there is a clear need for an inclusive world urban parks organisation focused on the urban 

parks, open space and recreation sector 

 that organisations and individuals are receptive to the proposed goals, benefits and fees in the Draft 

World Urban Parks Prospectus. (Note: benefits and fees have been increased for organisations) 

 that the budget and fee model are generally realistic and there is potential membership sources to 

realize 3-5 times Ifpra’s annual income 

 Governance structure, business plan, and budget proposed in the Strategic Review are largely 

supported as they are, as is the draft constitution. 

The Ifpra World Executive recommends the implementation of the new-model world urban parks 

organisation as the best way forward to create a vibrant and sustainable ‘new Ifpra’. If members approve the 

Draft World Urban Parks Ltd Constitution to replace the Ifpra Constitution they will effectively have initiated 

the new organisation (with a proposed March/April 2015 commencement). Shortly after the IUPGSA would 

dissolve in favor of the new organisation. Note the Constitution is written as an Australian organisation but 

would be modified for the chosen country of registration. 

Further Information 

The reports and additional information can be found at the following links on the Ifpra website. 

  Ifpra Strategic Review report 

(http://www.ifpra.org/images/Newsletters/IFPRAStrategicReviewReportAndBusinessPlanOctober20

13.pdf  

 WUPO Task Force Report and Draft World Urban Parks Prospectus 

http://www.ifpra.org/images/content/WUPO_Task_Force_Report_30.10.14.pdf  

http://www.ifpra.org/images/Membership_Forms/WorldUrbanParksProspectus3.pdf  

 

Recommendation 

That the Draft Constitution of World Urban Parks Ltd be approved 

 

Attachment: Draft Constitution of World Urban Parks Ltd. 
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